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24th February 2023 

Friday Message  

Welcome Back to School 

We are pleased to welcome the children back to school following the half term. 

Once again, we have had a wonderful week in school with lots of things to 

celebrate. We hope that you have managed to see some of the wonderful work that has 

been posted on the school’s Facebook and Twitter pages.  

I am sure we are going to have a wonderful second half to the Spring term in the lead up 

to Easter.  

Warmest Wishes, 

Mrs Dodd 

Worship 

Christian Values Worship 

This week Reverend Mark Nelson led our Monday Worship. The children were very excited 

and enjoyed remembering all the things we are thankful for. The focus was blessings. We 

are extremely grateful to Reverend Mark for leading Monday worships and strengthening 

the links between the school, community, and church.  

 

Within our Key Stage Worships we are focussing on Lent, Holy week, and Easter.  

Picture News 

Picture News is used as part of class worships.  

Story: Long-term bike hire schemes are on the rise, with companies such 

as Swapfiets and Zygg gaining popularity in Europe and Canada, offering 

rental options for both e-bikes and standard bikes. 

Question: Should everyone have access to a mode of transport? 

Virtual Picture News: Found here: www.picture-news.co.uk/discuss  

 

 

St Peter’s Sporting Events 

⭐️🔵🔴Team St. Peter’s🔴🔵⭐️ 

Look at these superstars - our Lionesses! 

On Tuesday two St. Peter’s teams took part in the Morecambe 

and Heysham Girls Football tournament. Both teams made it 

through the group stages to reach the quarter finals, with St. 

Peter’s Forest progressing to the semi-final. It was a close 

game, and we lost 1-0, JUST missing out on third place. 

The girls put a lot of effort into their matches, played fabulously 

as a team, and most importantly, had fun! (We also had the best team of cheerleaders 

💃 🎶…) Thank you to Tim Fletcher and his team for organising the event, and as always 

to our super parents for their continued support (and snacks!). 

 

http://lkxyzt8p.r.eu-west-2.awstrack.me/L0/http:%2F%2Fwww.picture-news.co.uk%2Fdiscuss/1/010b01865dfa795c-9d357efb-11bf-4617-8319-942073cd54b7-000000/ZuO9BPolRSJUQ0_oZSEd91EexEs=94
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Attendance Letters 

All schools are expected to implement an attendance policy which encourages 

attendance to be over 97%. During Spring 1st half we reviewed the attendance of the 

children in line with the Local Authority expectations. We recognise that the Autumn Term 

can be a time where children develop illnesses and into the spring this continues. 

However, we had a high number of children (over 50%) of the school whose attendance 

was under the expected percentage.  

 

We, therefore, explored the LA traffic light system to assess pupil attendance and looked 

at measures to improve attendance including communication methods.  

 

Due to the high number of children with lower than expected attendance, we made the 

decision to send out the template letters from the LA and to keep every letter generic. 

We felt this was the most fair and consistent approach to the first letters sent this year. 

 

We acknowledge that every child / families’ circumstances are different and appreciate 

the feedback some parents have shared with us recently regarding this wording. Fully 

empathising with and acknowledging this feedback, we commit to ensuring future 

communication is tailored to individual circumstance and delivered in a timely manner 

at the end of every half term (unless it is necessary to communicate sooner). 

 

I am sure as we move into the warmer months the Autumnal illnesses will subside and 

attendance will improve.  Thank you for your understanding and continued support.  

  

Strike Closures Tuesday 28th February   

We have emailed out further information about which classes the Strike Day will affect.  

At present YR, Y1, Y2 and Y3 are closed and children within these year groups should not 

attend school. This is a slight change on the previous strike day, and it may change 

further. We have been very fortunate that staff have shared their intentions for us to be 

able to allow time to get information to you.  

For classes that are open, please do make a contingency plan though, as supply 

teaching cover will not be available in the event of a teacher being off work ill. Should 

this situation happen, parents will be contacted by text message as soon as we are 

aware.  

 

Please do not send your child if their class is closed. Unlike during the Covid lockdowns, 

no work will be set remotely as the closure is part of an industrial dispute and the 

withdrawal of a person’s labour or professional service for that day. It is important to be 

aware that the planned strike action is part of a national dispute, therefore, the potential 

effect will not be restricted to our school, but depending upon the individual 

circumstances, the impact on schools will differ.  

 

The dispute is over:  

• pay and conditions 

• levels of funding for schools 

 

and the impact that both of these have on the retention of staff and the ability of schools 

to continue to provide a high quality of education.  
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Although a pay award was given to teachers in September, this was funded from the 

school’s budget which represents a loss to the level of provision for children.  

The staff who are exercising their right to strike are doing so very reluctantly because they 

are highly committed to the children in their classes. However, they feel that, as a matter 

of principle, a stand needs making to try and safeguard funding for schools and the 

profession. 

We appreciate your respect and understanding on this matter. Please note that 

unavoidable school closures such as strikes do not impact on pupil attendance, for those 

pupils whose classes are not able to open. We appreciate the inconvenience caused 

and that it contradicts our messages about attendance. However, the two matters are 

two separate issues.  

 

Please note the next future dates are the 15th and 16th March. It is likely to affect the 

same year groups or more classes. 

 

Mother’s Day Celebration in School 

Historically, parents have been invited on a biannual basis to attend either a Mother’s 

Day or Father’s day lunch.  

This year we will be doing things slightly differently. We would love to welcome mums (or 

a family member who wishes to celebrate Mother’s Day with a pupil) to have an 

afternoon tea (cake and coffee) on Friday 17th March. Please set the date in your diary!  

A separate letter containing information about this event will be sent out and an 

opportunity to book a place will be made available via ParentPay soon.  

 

Welfare Assistant Vacancy 

We currently have vacancies within our Welfare Assistant Team. If you are interested in 

lunch time work, supervising and supporting the children during their lunch and play, 

please contact the school office for more information.  

 

World Book Day 2023 

On Thursday 2nd March we will be celebrating all things 

that promote a love of reading! As part of the 

celebration children can dress up as characters from 

books.  

Mrs Stainton will be providing further information.  

We will also be running a book swap / fundraiser from 

3pm. Children are asked to bring in a book which is good quality to donate. Book stalls 

will be set up in the hall for the children and parents to visit and select a different book 

for a donation after school. All monetary donations will be sent to support the aid effort 

for the devastating earthquakes which have taken place in Turkey and Syria.   

 

Polite Reminders and Notices 

Building Roof Work to the Mitchell Building  

The building work on the roof has progressed well. The children have been patient during 

this time and tolerated low level disruption. We are hoping the building work will be 

completed early next week.  

School Lunch Menu Changes 

Monday 27th February – Red choice will change to Omelette 

Tuesday 28th February – Red=BBQ Chicken, Green=4 Cheese Ravioli, Blue=Cheese Panini 
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Dates for the Diary – Week Commencing 27th February 2023  

 

Monday 27th February    • Y3 Swimming – please ensure correct kit is in school 

• YR & Y6 Height and Weight Checks 

• Y6 Health Questionnaire 

• Book Club (Y2 pre-booked places) @ 3.15 – 4.15pm 

Tuesday 28th February  Strike Day  

• SCHOOL CLOSED FOR YR, Y1, Y2, Y3 

• SCHOOL OPEN FOR Y4, 5 AND 6 

*No Little Builders, STEM or Art Club* 

Wednesday 1st March  • JAM Club @ 3.15 – 4.15pm 

• History Club (Y2 pre-booked places) @ 3.15 – 4.30pm 

Thursday 2nd March   • Bags2School Collection 

Donations behind wall by Mitchell Building  

• World Book Day 

Dress up as favourite character and book swap (see flyer) 

Friday 3rd March   • Celebration Worship @ 9am 

Please book a space via the school office 

 

  

 


